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• volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) research going back to Neufeld & Barrows (1974) , there is a robust collection of primary research and even several meta-analyses of PBL (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Dochy et al., 2003; Gijbels et al., 2005; Kalaian, Mullan, & Kasim, 1999; Vernon & Blake, 1993) . These works are important and provide an invaluable contribution, particularly the examination of assessment levels by Gijbels et al. (2005) . That said, these analyses remain focused on the discipline of medical education and still do not account for a large amount of variance among the fi ndings. There are several possible explanations for this variance. In one early and oft-cited work, Barrows posits a taxonomy of PBL implementations (1986) . The taxonomy moves from lecture-based cases to closed-loop problem based learning and includes a claim that the closed-loop approach is best positioned to enhance at least four diff erent educational objectives. It seems logical to expect that the type of PBL implementation might play a role in learning outcomes. Another potential source of variance is the problem types students with which engage. Jonassen has proposed a typology of problems (ranging from logical problems to dilemmas) that includes features like associated learning activities, inputs, success criteria, context, structuredness, and abstractness (2000) . Problem types may prove even more important with the examination of work outside of medical education and the associated diagnosis-solution problems that pervade it.
In the interest of fi lling these existing and emerging gaps, the purpose of this analysis is twofold: 1) To investigate diff erences across a broad range of disciplines and assessment levels in PBL outcomes, and 2) To characterize PBL implementations and investigate features, such as Jonassen's typology of problems (2000) and Barrows' taxonomy (1986) , that may act as moderators in student achievement.
Literature Review
Defi nition of PBL. As Barrows (1996) noted PBL has taken on a myriad of defi nitions pushed, in part, by institutions wanting to refi ne their particular approach. This becomes true to an even greater extent with PBL expanding to several diff erent disciplines and contexts (Savery, 2006; Savery & Duff y, 1995) . Changes to PBL as initiated by institutions to refl ect their needs and the needs of their discipline have made it somewhat diffi cult to construct a clear statement about what is and what is not PBL. With that caveat in mind, and borrowing heavily from Barrows as one of the initial proponents of PBL, the defi nition for this research includes the following:
Ill-structured problems • are presented as unresolved so that students will generate not just multiple thoughts about the cause of the problem, but multiple thoughts on how to solve it (Barrows, 2002) . Such problems may not have a single correct answer and should engage students in the exploration of multiple solution paths (Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006) . A • student centered approach in which students determine what they need to learn. It is up to the learners to derive the key issues of the problems they face, defi ne their knowledge gaps, and pursue and acquire the missing knowledge (Barrows, 2002; Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006) . Teachers act as facilitators • or tutors in the learning process. These tutors, typically faculty, initially prompt students with meta-cognitive questions and in subsequent sessions fade that guidance (Barrows, 2002) . Tutors forgo lecturing about content in favor of modeling the kinds of learning processes that lead to success in PBL settings (Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006) . Authenticity • forms the basis of problem selection, embodied by alignment to professional or "real world" practice (Barrows, 2002) . As such, the problems are inherently cross-disciplinary and require students to investigate multiple subjects (Barrows, 1996) in order to generate a workable solution. For the purposes of this article, these components constitute the minimum standards of PBL. Barrows and Hmelo-Silver add to these components an addendum that PBL is typically undertaken in a small group setting (Barrows, 2002; Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006) . While groups of fi ve to nine students were used in the original McMaster model for PBL (Barrows, 1996) , these later defi nitions allow for the possibility of PBL without small group work. Thus, cases of large group PBL which were investigated by Barrows with favorable results (Barrows, Myers, Williams, & Moticka, 1986) , or cases of individual student PBL are encompassed in the defi nition of PBL used here.
Several meta-analyses have already been conducted on PBL, and a robust metasynthesis of these eff orts is available in this issue (Strobel & Barneveld, 2009) . Although much is known as a result of this work, all of the studies maintain a narrow focus in terms of discipline. Both of the most recent meta-analyses (Dochy et al., 2003; Gijbels et al., 2005) include a stated goal of encompassing PBL literature irrespective of discipline but between them only included a single study in high school economics (Son & Van Sickle, 2000) . Also, as mentioned above, all of these analyses were unable to account for variance across study fi ndings.
Assessment in PBL. In an attempt at parsing some of the variance, Gijbels et al. (2005) aggregated outcomes by level of assessment. These eff orts are based on a theoretical framework for dividing the assessment of problem solving into several distinct parts (Sugrue, 1993 (Sugrue, , 1995 . At the concept level, assessment consists of defi ning, identifying or even generating examples of fundamental constructs. This is declarative knowledge in its purest sense. Revealing relationships between these concepts is assessment at the principles level. Principles might be rule-based or more emergent but in general they rely on some sort of an underlying probabilistic model to defi ne the associations between concepts. The application level, referred to as application conditions and procedures by Sugrue (1993) , assesses the ability of learners to correctly invoke principle and concept knowledge to achieve a goal state. A key component of application-level work is procedures for using principle and concept knowledge in new situations.
Rather than replicate the rationale for using this framework, readers are referred to the justifi cation given by Gijbels et al. (2005) . Note they do reiterate a limitation voiced initially by Sugrue (1995) . Specifi cally, this includes the acceptance of one or more probabilistic models to assess at the principle, and by extension, application levels. For some domains, such as mathematics, probabilistic models are more available or perhaps come with less debate than in a domain like history. That said, Sugrue's defi nitions for principles and concepts are based on Merrill's Component Display Theory (Sugrue, 1993) which carries with it the intention for broad based application to a variety of subject matter (Merrill, 1983) . Note that assumptions would still have to be made for the framework to apply. Either the assessment would have to take a fi rm stance on any uncertainty within the principles of the domain or be robust in allowing for alternative probabilistic models.
Thought process, as fi rst introduced by Albanese and Mitchell (1993) , is used to describe several diff erent constructs. Most of these can be included with the previously described levels of assessment. Their last use of process, however, deserves separate consideration. This version of process as a form of assessment diff erentiates forward-driven reasoning from backward-driven reasoning. Experts commonly use forward-or data-driven reasoning, which relies on having a well-defi ned cognitive structure or schema from which a diagnosis can be achieved almost simultaneously with recognition of symptoms (Gilhooly, 1990; Patel, Groen, & Norman, 1991) . While experts reason quite well using this approach, novices tend to struggle and are prone to commit errors when using it (Claessen & Boshuizen, 1985; Hmelo, Gotterer, & Bransford, 1997; Patel et al., 1991) . Backward-or hypothesis-driven reasoning involves testing a series of preliminary diagnoses and reasoning backward through the probabilistic model of principles to determine the concepts or presenting symptoms that should be present if the diagnosis is accurate (Hmelo et al., 1997) . This is a reasoning process that is specifi cally reinforced in PBL, for good or ill, and has yet to be examined in a systematic way during or since its introduction by Albanese and Mitchell (1993) .
Problem Types. One cited shortcoming of PBL and related student-centered approaches to learning is a focus on problem solving without a corresponding examination of the underlying problems with which students engage (Jonassen, 2000) . In an eff ort to fi ll this void, Jonassen derived eleven problem types through collecting and conducting a cognitive task analysis across hundreds of sample problems. At one end of a loose spectrum are highly structured problems with a focus on accurate and effi cient paths to an optimal solution where context is a secondary concern. The other extreme includes ill-structured problems where context is crucial, solutions may not even exist, and evaluation is more about the evidence and chain of reasoning employed than the solution itself. Each problem type is described in terms of associated learning activities, inputs, success criteria, context structuredness, and abstractness. Within each type, there is variability in the level of abstraction as well as complexity. In the case of complexity, there is so much variability that no attempt is made to describe it in relation to problem type. Following is a short summary of problem types as defi ned in the typology and as they relate to PBL. Note that Jonassen's typology was not intended to focus exclusively on the context of PBL, but rather problem solving as a whole. As such, problem types at both ends of the loose continuum are likely to be inappropriate for PBL and will be discussed as such below. That said they were included in this analysis because much of the typology strays from absolutes, and because their appropriateness for PBL remains an empirical question.
It seems likely that the fi rst couple of problem types would not align well with PBL. They are heavily constrained, highly structured and as such it is diffi cult to imagine a group engaged in a meaningful search for knowledge in advance of working towards solutions. Logical problems are highly constrained and generally abstracted, such as drawing four straight lines that intersect all points in a 3x3 array of dots. They rely on a single approach to reasoning to unlock the solution (in this particular case, a willingness to draw a triangle that goes outside the bounds of the dot array, which is then bisected by the fourth line). Algorithmic problems cover the formulas you might expect for symbol manipulation domains like math or physics but also things like recipes for cooking. They tend to focus on following appropriate steps to arrive at a solution state.
The next series of problems are likely a good fi t for PBL. They tend to align much better in terms of authenticity outside of a formal learning environment and are comparatively ill structured. Story problems have underlying algorithms but add two critical components. First, they provide a context wrapper for what amounts to an algorithmic problem, and they require the learner to engage in a process of unpacking this story into relevant components and making decisions about appropriate procedures for solving it. Rule-Using problems represent one of the more diverse categories both in terms of complexity and structuredness. Examples can be as simple as doubling a recipe to as complex as playing chess. Internet searching is also classifi ed as a rule using problem, which can be quite ill structured given the ability to invoke one of several diff erent search strategies. Decision-Making problems are just what they sound like, selecting from a set of alternatives and their associated consequences. They also involve associated activities-such as generating additional alternatives, and assessing the risks and benefi ts of alternatives. Trouble-Shooting problems are about goal state and current state discrepancies. They require several diff erent kinds of knowledge (systems, procedural, and strategic). A classic example might be a lap-top and projector that are failing to show the computer screen. An expert technician will systematically reduce the problem space to diagnose the fault. Diagnosis-Solution problems are rife within classic medical education PBL but clearly expand beyond it as well. They are the next logical step after trouble-shooting and involve resolving the fault state through weighing alternative options and monitoring progress.
• volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) One example is pruning and caring for a fruit tree left fallow for several years. Strategic performance consists of thinking both strategically and tactically. For example, a teacher implements a lesson strategically and employs a combination of tactical teaching approaches in support of that overall strategy. However, the teacher may need to adapt those tactics on the fl y when misconceptions are noted among the learners. The classic examples of case analysis problems are those emerging from business and law schools. The intention is to be more refl ective of authentic situations, to be quite ill structured by leaving much of the case open ended or ill defi ned, including such things as the goal state itself. Cases do not lend themselves to a set process for solution beyond high level heuristics. Design problems might include something like designing a robot to explore Mars. They incorporate knowledge that crosses disciplines (such as computer science and mechanical engineering), and tend to be quite complex and ill structured. Less technical examples might include writing a prose poem or designing instruction. Often, design problems require the use of artifi cial systems to aid in their solution, such as use of the ADDIE model in Instructional Systems Design.
The most ill structured of problems are Dilemmas, in part because they may not have a solution at all. For this reason, dilemmas may be ill suited to problem-based learning since it carries a tacit assumption of there being a correct response. These might be the traditional dichotomy represented in many debate settings (for example abortion or immigration reform) or be far more complex (such as global warming). Possible solutions will generally marginalize one or more stakeholders because of complex interrelationships and multiple concerns. It is unclear how eff ective PBL can be at handling the kinds of value judgments embedded within dilemmas.
PBL Method. In an eff ort to classify and diff erentiate among several diff erent methods of PBL, Barrows created a taxonomy (1986) . This work highlights what he characterized as quality diff erences between the various approaches, specifi c to the following educational goals, which are adapted here to a context wider than medical education: 1) structuring knowledge of all types in a way that supports problem solving, 2) a reasoning process for problem solving, 3) self-directed learning skills, and 4) increased motivation for learning. Presumably, as these educational goals are achieved to a greater extent, corresponding increases should be seen in learning outcomes-particularly but not limited to those centered on principle and application level assessments. The taxonomy centers on how much these goals are facilitated by each PBL method. Methods are characterized according to 1) the complexity of the problems, 2) the focus on teacher or student centered learning and 3) the order of problem and case and information presentation.
In lecture-based cases, teacher-directed information is presented prior to cases in which all of the relevant information is already provided. While there is still a need to diagnose the problem and generate a solution, there is no need for free inquiry. The idea is to provide some sort of a context for the information provided, but this represents the poorest alignment to the four learning goals above. Case-based lectures are largely the same with the exception of exposing students to cases before corresponding lectures. With the added benefi t of having a context in mind, this should facilitate a better structuring of the knowledge acquired from the teacher. The case method approach utilizes the same fully elaborated cases (e.g., all necessary data are provided up front), followed by a discussion that is directed partially by students and partially by the teacher. Modifi ed case-based approaches open up the case to allow for some inquiry, but it is generally cued or constrained. This represents the fi rst method in the taxonomy that is largely student-directed. Problem based as a method is not only student directed, but centers on a problem that allows for free inquiry. Teachers act as facilitators and help students in recalling relevant prior knowledge and potentially lead them towards identifying any of their own misconceptions. Finally, in closed-loop problem based approaches learners are asked to revisit the problem to determine any improvements they could make to their reasoning process. As part of that exercise, they evaluate the information sources used as well as their own prior knowledge. This last method represents the best alignment to the educational goals above.
Although there is a great deal of face validity in Barrows' taxonomy it has yet to be empirically tested. This work is an eff ort to validate some of these claims as well as determine the extent to which observed variance in PBL fi ndings can be explained by the PBL method employed, the discipline of the intervention, the problem types used, or the assessment level of the outcome.
Methods
Although meta-analysis is not a primary research study it shares common traits in terms of formulating a problem, collecting data (studies in this case), coding the data, analysis, and interpretation (Cooper & Hedges, 1994a) . It was used here to answer the following research questions: 1) To what extent does discipline of study moderate PBL outcomes? 2) To what extent is the PBL method, as defi ned by Barrows' taxonomy (1986) , a moderating variable on PBL outcomes? 3) To what extent do problems types, as identifi ed by Jonassen (2000), moderate PBL outcomes? 4) To what extent does level of assessment (Gijbels et al., 2005) moderate PBL outcomes? and 5) Can these factors, in any combination, be used to reliably predict PBL outcomes? The following sections are an attempt to make the process for this analysis as transparent as possible from the search strategies employed (White, 1994) to the inclusion criteria and statistical procedures used.
Inclusion Criteria. Inclusion criteria included the following elements. The fi rst was quantitative outcomes focused on either student learning or their reasoning processes as described above. These outcomes either had to include a statistical signifi cance for inclusion in the vote count analysis, or preferably include enough data to calculate an eff ect • volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) size. The second was a comparison between a PBL (treatment) condition and a control (lecture) condition. The PBL treatment had to include engagement with ill-structured and authentic problems, student-directed learning, and tutors acting as facilitators, as described under the PBL defi nition above. In keeping with the recent discussions of small group interaction as typical rather than required (Barrows, 2002; Hmelo-Silver & Barrows, 2006) , studies without small group interaction were kept.
Literature Search. Searching began with existing meta-analyses and reviews (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Berkson, 1993; Dochy et al., 2003; Gijbels et al., 2005; Kalaian et al., 1999; Vernon & Blake, 1993) for primary research previously covered. Once these articles were reviewed and coded, a list of journals and keywords with frequency counts was compiled to determine which databases to search and the best search terms to use. Updates to this list continued throughout the search process. Subject descriptors from the database thesaurus were used when applicable for the best fi t of search terms. A thorough search was then conducted of the electronic databases Education Resources Information Center (ERIC), PsychInfo, Education Full Text, Google Scholar, Communication of the ACM, CiteSeer, and Digital Dissertations looking for empirical articles that fi t the inclusion criteria. While no age limit was placed on most databases, Digital Dissertations was searched only back to 2002. This was partially an eff ort to make the set manageable and partially under the assumption that dissertations older than that would have an alternate publication venue (e.g., conferences, technical reports or journal articles). The Medline search was restricted to 2004-2007 since this literature is so well covered by the two most recent reviews (Dochy et al., 2003; Gijbels et al., 2005) . Finally, as the articles were reviewed citations of empirical PBL studies were fl agged and sourced for possible inclusion.
Coding Scheme. Two researchers independently coded each study along several dimensions and then met to discuss their fi ndings until consensus was achieved. The vast majority of revisions were the result of omission by either coder rather than direct confl ict. Specifi c dimensions reported in this study included assessment type as originally used in Gijbels et al. (2005) , with possible values of concept, principle, and application as described above. In addition we also classifi ed an assessment type for reasoning process as originally used by Albanese and Mitchell (1993) . These are reported separately because of confl icting statements about the utility of data-vs hypothesis-driven reasoning (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Hmelo et al., 1997; Kirschner, Sweller, & Clark, 2006) . Problem type was coded with possible levels of logical, algorithmic, story, rule using, decision making, trouble-shooting, diagnosis-solution, strategic performance, case analysis, or dilemma. In all cases, inferences were made based on available descriptions of the intervention or, in the case of medical education literature, diagnosis-solution problems were assumed. PBL method was coded as lecture-based cases, case-based lecture, case method, modifi ed case-based, problem-based or closed-loop problem-based only if explicitly reported as such in the primary research article. Finally the discipline of study was recorded as precisely as possible with the inten-tion of later collapsing into broader categories. In some cases, natural categories existed, such as medical education, but even this was refi ned. Medical education was reserved for medical doctors, allied health was added for professionals like respiratory therapists, nurse anesthetists, and dentists. The fi nal categories for discipline include allied health, business, engineering, medical education, science, social science, teacher education, and other which included disciplines like aviation, kinesiology, and textiles.
For this meta-analysis, the common metric is standardized mean diff erence (d). Like prior PBL analyses (Vernon & Blake, 1993) the denominator for calculation of d depends on the available data from each study. When possible, the pooled estimate of the population standard deviation was used. Eff ect sizes were also computed from p values using the lowest reported value (e.g., p < .05 became p = .05). Although this was quite rare it likely resulted in an underestimation of any calculated eff ect sizes (Shadish & Haddock, 1994) . All eff ect sizes were calculated with the aid of a freely available tool for the purpose, ESFree (http://inst.usu.edu/~aewalker/ESFree/app_about/) with directionality and inputs confi rmed by both researchers. Eff ect sizes are reported as positive when PBL students performed better than lecture students. The one exception was with process-level assessment. Here when PBL students exhibited more hypothesis-or less data-driven reasoning the PBL outcomes are positive but readers should not associate this direction with any kind of value judgment.
Results
The analysis reports eff ect sizes weighted by sample (Cooper, 1989) . This was particularly important in a study that involved sample sizes as small as 8 (Boshuizen, Schmidt, & Wassamer, 1993) and as large as 2,469 (Martenson, Ericksson, & Ingelman-Sundberg, 1985) . Specifi c to the PBL literature, Colliver advocated for eff ect sizes of 0.8-1.0 (2000) before PBL can be seen as a success. This seems unnecessarily strict as it would fail to accept several behavioral, educational and even pharmaceutical interventions currently in common practice (Albanese, 2000) . Instead, these fi ndings will be discussed in terms of Cohen (1988) who reluctantly classifi ed eff ect sizes of 0.2 as small, 0.5 as medium and 0.8 as large. For unit of analysis, this synthesis makes the assertion that multiple outcomes from the same study should not be condensed when there is a strong rationale for expected diff erences (for example assessment of principles as opposed to assessment of concepts). Thus, the unit of analysis will be at the outcome level.
Vote count analysis (Bushman, 1994) is reported alongside each fi nding as a means of more conservatively estimating any observed diff erences and also to obtain a comparison for the purposes of missing data-put simply, a check to see if the fi ndings of the more inclusive vote count diff ered substantially from the meta-analysis, which can only include studies with suffi cient data to compute eff ect sizes. Much more controversial is the use • volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) of inferential statistics in meta-analysis, which has been both advocated for (Cooper & Hedges, 1994a) and argued against (Glass, 2000 (Glass, , 2006 . At their core, these arguments center on meta-analysis as a probabilistic sampling of studies from a defi ned population of research. The results below report confi dence intervals (at the 95% level), tests of heterogeneity, and a regression analysis, all of which imply a nebulous theoretical population of PBL studies. Rather than an attempt to take sides in the debate, these are presented as data to be interpreted or ignored by the reader. Unless specifi cally mentioned, all of the results and analyses below exclude the reasoning process outcomes.
In total, 201 outcomes across 82 studies had codeable eff ect sizes that met our inclusion criteria. See Appendix A for the full set of fi ndings including 8 additional process level outcomes. Of the 201 outcomes, fi ndings approached a small eff ect size in favor of PBL (d w = 0.13, +/-.025). The vote count analysis with 68 positive outcomes and only 21 negative is statistically signifi cant in favor of PBL (p < .001). Of particular interest in the context of this study, the homogeneity test Q = 954.27 is not statistically signifi cant at the .01 level, justifying the grouping of outcomes to assess the impact of diff erent variables.
Discipline of Study. In terms of discipline, as can be seen below in Table 1 , there are somewhat large discrepancies across the included outcomes. While teacher education studies seemed to do quite well (d w = 0.64), particularly in contrast with engineering (d w = 0.05), and science (d w = 0.06) which show essentially identical outcomes as lecture-based approaches. Many of the vote count analyses violate the assumptions of chi square by not having at least fi ve outcomes in each cell. That said, the vote count evidence seems to back up the eff ect size computations, with science and engineering showing an even mix, and the others, particularly at d w > 0.15, with uniformly positive fi ndings.
While the vast majority of outcomes (n = 133) are in medical education, those results (d w = 0.09) are not the most promising. This should be encouraging for researchers doing PBL in other areas, especially studies involving teacher education (d w = 0.64), the catch all other category (d w = 0.48), or in the social sciences (d w = 0.30). There is also a clear need for additional quantitative controlled studies in teacher education, social science, business, and engineering and a less dramatic need for work in the sciences and the other category.
Assessment Level. Assessment level, as can be seen in Table 2 , departs from the fi ndings of Gjibels et al. (2005) . Whereas their largest favorable fi ndings for PBL also came at the principle and application level they found much larger eff ects for application outcomes. In this study, both principle (d w = .21) and application (d w = .33) level assessments had favorable but modest performance. The principle level vote count was statistically signifi cant in favor of PBL. At the application level an overwhelming number of studies (n = 27) had favorable fi ndings. Several factors contributed to these diff erences in the eff ect sizes as compared with previous meta-analyses. Specifi cally, this analysis includes new studies such as Enarson and Cariaga-Lo (2001) , which contained negative principle level outcomes. Some studies that were included in previous meta-analyses either had more modest eff ect size computations (Finch, 1999 ) based on available data or were coded differently, with some principle level assessments judged as application level instead. Concept level outcomes appear to be almost identical (d w = -.04) between PBL and lecture, which is backed up by the vote count analysis and quite close to previous meta-analyses.
In a separate analysis a total of eight process level outcomes across fi ve diff erent studies show that PBL students engage in more hypothesis-driven and less data-driven reasoning than their lecture-based counterparts (d w = 0.49, +/-0.23). Although the number of outcomes precludes a meaningful sign test the vote count data (2 positive outcomes, 0 negative outcomes) parallel these results. When these results are broken down further it appears that PBL students engage in a great deal of hypothesis-driven reasoning (d w = 1.04, +/-0.35) whereas the lack of data-driven reasoning (d w = 0.28, +/-1.04) is more modest. This makes sense given that backwards-driven reasoning tends to refl ect the intended process that PBL students are asked to undertake (Hmelo et al., 1997) . The implications in terms of learning will be discussed below.
Problem Type. As expected, Table 3 reveals the vast majority of the literature includes diagnosis-solution problem types (d w = 0.11), which come close to the medical education fi ndings above. This should come as no surprise since there are far more medical educa- • volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) tion (n = 133) than allied health (n = 22) results contributing to the diagnosis solution outcomes. Of particular note is a rough trend that seems to vary somewhat in conjunction with Jonassen's typology (2000) . Specifi cally, design problems (d w = 0.74) did quite well, one of the largest single eff ect sizes found in the review. Strategic-performance problems also did well (d w = 0.53). While both of these results need to be interpreted with a great deal of caution, since they include only 5 outcomes total, they do suggest a trend in favor of problems that are bit further along the continuum than the PBL roots of diagnosis solution. In addition, there is evidence of a decline at both extremes of the typology. Story problems did not perform much better in PBL than lecture in the one instance it was used (d w = 0.11) and dilemmas (d w = -0.18) showed better performance among lecture-based students.
In addition to needing more information about some types of problems (e.g., story, troubleshooting, strategic performance, and design) there is no information at all about others (logical, algorithmic, rule using, and decision-making) and many of the outcomes (n = 28) could not be coded with certainty.
PBL Method. Although Barrows taxonomy (1986) is often cited and includes a plea for both researchers and practitioners to describe their PBL interventions in terms of the critical components of the taxonomy, very few have been explicit and transparent in doing so. The amount of information available for PBL method is rather disappointing, as can be seen in Table 4 below. Of the two studies that specifi ed PBL method, both used closed-loop problem based learning. The fi ve total outcomes from this work included assessments at the concept, principle, and application level and indicated some of the largest fi ndings in favor of PBL (d w = 0.54). These outcomes favor PBL at a moderate level, and seem to agree with the vote count trend of three positive outcomes and none that are negative.
The fact that PBL does so much better when it uses the closed-loop problem based approach provides support for Barrows' claims about potential benefi ts in terms of education goals. These fi ndings need to be interpreted with caution since they are based on Table 3 . Problem type outcomes. Andrew Walker and Heather Leary a rather small amount of evidence. In addition this interpretation makes the assumption that closed-loop PBL increased things like self-directed learning and motivation without including measurement, at least in this meta-analysis, of these variables.
Regression. A regression analysis was used to determine the ways in which these variables combine to impact cognitive outcomes. Specifi cally, this involved backward elimination linear regression with eff ect size (weighted by sample) as the dependent variable, and assessment level, problem type, PBL method, and discipline as the predictors. Threshold alphas were set at .5 for initial entry and .1 for subsequent removal. The resulting model does explain a statistically signifi cant portion of the variance, R 2 = .25, F (6, 194) = 10.75, p < .001. In terms of individual variables, outcomes are more favorable when they diverge from the disciplines of allied health (t = -2.15, p < .033) or medical education (t = -4.15, p < .001) and avoid assessment at the concept level (t = -2.34, p < .021). They also benefi t from application level assessment (t = 3.70, p < .001) and use of the closed-loop PBL method (t = 3.81, p < .001). In the fi nal regression model, the independent variables are able to explain 25% of the variability in cognitive outcomes. Some caution is warranted as the regression falls 54 outcomes shy of the recommended 15 data points per variable (Stevens, 1999) .
Conclusions
The major contribution of this analysis is the inclusion of 47 outcomes outside the fi elds of medical education and allied health. Since its modern inception in medical education a robust interest in PBL has resulted in use across several disciplines (Savery & Duff y, 1995) . This represents the fi rst full synthesis to examine the impact of PBL. Across almost all of the analyses run, PBL students either did as well as or better than their lecture-based counterparts, and they tended to do better when the subject matter was outside of medical education, a result that is bolstered by the multiple regression analysis. More inclusive vote count analyses either found similarity in results, or a greater number of statistically signifi cant fi ndings in favor of PBL.
In comparison with previous meta-analyses there are cases of both agreement and departure. Early fi ndings pointed to concept or content knowledge diff erences favoring lecture (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Dochy et al., 2003; Vernon & Blake, 1993) , although the • volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) same was not always true for the vote count (Dochy et al., 2003; Vernon & Blake, 1993) . Our fi ndings match almost exactly with the more recent analysis by Gijbels et al.(2005) , which is particularly interesting given the expansion of disciplines covered. This is important given recent claims about the ineff ectiveness of minimally guided instruction as a whole (Kirschner et al., 2006) . Even more encouraging are the favorable outcomes at the principle and application level of assessment.
Our process level outcomes agree with previous fi ndings (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993 ) that PBL students engage in far more backward-driven reasoning. According to some, this is undesirable as it results in more errors during problem solving (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993) and may persist even after the educational intervention is complete (Kirschner et al., 2006) . If that does hold true, it is interesting that PBL students managed to do so well despite these errors. There is agreement that backwards-driven reasoning tends to take much more time (Hmelo et al., 1997; Kirschner et al., 2006) . Hmelo et al. (1997) also point out that while experts may engage in forward reasoning for a typical case, they will use backward-driven reasoning when presented with a novel situation. It appears that both reasoning processes have merit and value depending on the situation, and a look at the long-term reasoning process of PBL students should be undertaken.
As initially posited by Barrows (1986) , problem type does appear to play a role in the eff ects of PBL. Jonassen's much more in-depth view of problem types (Jonassen, 2000) is at least a step towards a better understanding of some of the variation across study fi ndings. The sharp contrast between design problems (d w = .74) and dilemmas (d w = -0.18) is quite surprising given their immediate proximity within Jonassen's typology. One possible explanation is the nature of each problem type. While both support multiple solution paths, dilemmas incorporate competing interest and may not have a correct solution at all. Still, it remains odd that a consistent upward trend, with eff ect sizes increasing as problems move towards the extreme of Jonassen's typology, takes such a sudden downward turn.
While much more needs to be known about which PBL methods were employed before confi dent assertions can be made, closed-loop problem based learning appears to improve student learning outcomes (d w = 0.54). That said, there may well be a relationship between PBL method and problem type that we simply do not yet have enough data to reveal. Barrows did discuss problem selection and presentation as a feature of the PBL method employed (Barrows, 1986) . While his discussion is notably short it does involve the level of information about a problem provided to a student ahead of time and implies the degree to which the information is dynamic. These relate to Jonassen's (2000) descriptions for problem structure and problem complexity.
Limitations. Sugrue's assessment framework (Sugrue, 1995) includes constructs that are not reported here but do align with PBL as a whole. Specifi cally, these include metacognitive elements of planning and monitoring and motivational elements of perceived self-effi cacy, task diffi culty, and task attraction. Both meta-cognition and motivation relate directly to defi nitional works of PBL (Barrows, 1986 (Barrows, , 1996 Savery, 2006; Savery & Duff y, 1995) . While the vast majority of studies reporting learning outcomes do not measure these constructs they hold great potential to explain other diff erences that might be expected between PBL and lecture-based students in educational settings (Albanese, 2000) . This could be particularly true with performance-based outcomes that are appropriately motivating, ask learners to draw on their domain-specifi c knowledge, and make use of their meta-cognitive skills. Put more simply, this analysis uses just a portion of a much larger theoretical framework for the assessment of problem solving.
Similarly, alignment to Jonassen's work is also a focused view of a much larger theory. His specifi c interest is promoting overall skill in problem solving, of which problem variation is only one component. The other components include representations such as the social context of the problem solving task, and individual diff erences which can impact the nature of the problem itself. Additionally, as described above, he discusses a wide range of problem complexity within each problem type. This specifi cally deals with the number of interrelationships, the components of the problem, the ways in which they are represented, and the degree to which they or the context of the problem change over time. With Jonassen discussing a positive relationship between problem complexity and problem diffi culty (2000), and Kirschner et al. (2006) discussing problem complexity as contributing to non-germane load and poor learning outcomes it seems likely that this may be a source of variance not yet explained.
Purists will likely question the inclusion of studies that did not utilize small group interactions. Of the 201 outcomes 160 not only employed small group interaction, but reported enough data to calculate an average group size. Of the remaining 41, a total of 6 outcomes across 3 studies clearly did not use small group interaction (Johnson, Flesher, Jehng, & Ferej, 1993; Robertson, 2005; Yang, 2002) . For convenience, these are specifi cally labeled in the Appendix. Despite the high level of missing data it seems unlikely that this number will fl uctuate a great deal.
Caution is warranted when interpreting the vote count. It is common for authors to engage in directional null hypothesis signifi cance testing (NHST), even when it is clearly not warranted. As an example, concept level assessment in PBL should be non-directional since the existing set of fi ndings is so close. If authors have a directional hypothesis they would never report a statistically signifi cant negative fi nding, they would simply report no signifi cant results. Thus, it is possible that the number of negative PBL fi ndings is under reported here.
A fi nal obvious limitation is the use of meta-analysis as a whole. For the most part, these are described well elsewhere (Cooper & Hedges, 1994b; Glass, 2000 Glass, , 2006 . Broadly speaking, this is just one of many possible perspectives on a much larger body of litera-• volume 3, no. 1 (Spring 2009) ture. A great deal of caution should be noted due to the complete exclusion of qualitative work here. That said, past qualitative fi ndings have been quite favorable both in terms of deep understanding (Fyrenius, Silén, & Wirell, 2007) and generating new knowledge (Pearson, 2006) . Future Work. Clearly, more work needs to be done. The lack of homegeneity found across studies as a whole is certainly exciting in a meta-analysis because it warrants additional parsing of the data. However, after parsing the data several ways no homogeneity among fi ndings was discovered. This may be due in part to the limitations described above or the need for additional research studies in underrepresented disciplines. It could also be the result of unrepresented problem types, the need to classify the vast bulk of the outcomes according to PBL method or perhaps a combination of all of these. In part, some of these may be addressed in the next phase of this review. A survey of primary literature authors is underway to ascertain their level of agreement with our characterization of their work, and to request missing information. Dochy et al. (2003) examined methodological quality of PBL studies in terms of internal threats to validity. After confi rming coding with primary source authors it is our intention to replicate that work and perhaps broaden it in scope. The detailed examination of the validity and reliability of instrumentation as reported in this issue (Belland, French, & Ertmer, 2009) , in relation to eff ect size outcomes, may play a crucial role in interpreting results.
Both of the early meta-analytic reviews of PBL reported fi ndings outside the realm of examinations or performance. These include noncognitive outcomes such as the selfreported preparation of graduates (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993) , their evaluation or level of satisfaction with their programs (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993; Vernon & Blake, 1993) , the level of faculty satisfaction (Albanese & Mitchell, 1993) , and their academic activities-such as use of resources (Vernon & Blake, 1993) . To our knowledge, none of these noncognitive outcomes have been assessed in a subsequence meta-analysis. Given the conjecture that some of the most favorable outcomes for PBL may not be strictly cognitive in nature (Albanese, 2000) , future analyses should investigate some of these dimensions.
This work, however, is an examination of PBL that is focused on cognitive outcomes and includes a wide range of everything from standardized licensure exams to full problem simulations to evaluation and rating in the context of practice. Even when the scope is limited to standardized tests of concepts, PBL is able to hold its own in comparison to lecture-based approaches. Recent criticism leveled against minimally guided instruction as a whole makes the point that controlled experiments favor direct and guided approaches to instruction (Kirschner et al., 2006) . To a certain extent, these results agree. As part of their criticism, Kirschner et al. cite past reviews of science and engineering, two of the least favorable disciplines for PBL. Yet these disciplines could not be characterized as favoring either direct instruction or PBL, and when a wider range of disciplines is examined there are several cases in which PBL clearly performs better in controlled experiments.
Exactly when PBL leads to the most favorable fi ndings becomes clearer in the regression analysis. PBL may do best outside of medical education and allied health, when assessment is at the application rather than the concept level and when the intervention uses the full closed-loop approach. The R 2 value of .25, accounting for 25% of the variability in cognitive outcomes may not seem all that compelling at fi rst. To put these numbers in perspective the GRE, when combined with other factors, only accounts for 10-12% of the variability in graduate GPA (Anderson, 2006) . As a result of this meta-analysis, we know more about the conditions under which PBL performs similar to or better than lecturebased approaches. A logical next step is to investigate why interventions like a closed-loop approach to PBL, or disciplines outside the fi eld of origin are more effi cacious homes for this kind of instruction.
